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NEW DOMINION LYBIC.
nv MISS M. A. SEWKLl..

monotonous as well as painful. 1 ceased 
and a sullen peace seemed to enter Iter soul, hut no 
thought of relenting. I coiild see murder in her 
eye as she hung around. From morn to noon, from 
noon to dewy eve, a summer’s day, she watched and 
I waited. At last Matilda came to find! the hussy 
for milking and released me. < Hi I how tired I was. 
How my poor cramped little legs hurried home, and 
how copiously I cried when 1 got there.

To use a Jlihernicism, our next cow was a goat, 
and as such has properly no place in this “chapter 
on cows.” But on her own merits, or rather de
merits, she deserves to he introduced.

Nanny was a large, handsome, intelligentcrcature, 
wearing an elegant saddle, a collar, stockings, spec- 
taclcs and star of hrown on her white coa 
was an excellent milker, giving four quarts • 
daily, and rich, delicious milk it was.

The accommodation of tlijs little cow was in com
plete accordance with her size,—a corner of the 
wood-shed partitioned ofl*, and made snug for her. 
Like Vixen, she deserved to l>e apolauded for her 
milk alone, for moral qualities she had none. Vir
tues had evidently been bestowed on her in homco-

In desperation antidespair I looked wildly around, 
and beheld the very thing,—a tree which stood 
there, as conveniently near, and with its branches 
as carefully arranged for my easy, clin: Bing as if the 
situation had been the grand climax scene of a dime 
novel, and I its lovely heroine. But 1 am afraid 
that the “ regardless ” way- in wliiel 1 swung up 
that tree would have disgraced any graceful regula
tion heroine. My muslin dress hung in shreds on 
the lower branches, hut I sat safely jk relied higher 
up. And that cow' liehavcd worse thaï vixen ; she 
deliberately lay down at the foot of hat tree, and 
calmly and exnsjienitingly chewed her cud. I 
thought of the smoke-house, and longed for Matilda.

Presently I heard the roll of carriage wheels, 
and beheld, appniaching, a gentleman of whom I 
was mortally afraid, lie was an old Bachelor, and 
professed a profound contempt for girls. 1 resolved' 
at once that I would stay there a week rather than 
discover my ridiculous plight to him. “Mais, 
l’homme propose,”—he east un upward glance, and 
spied me. He reined in his horse, an! sat looking 
at me as if he had discovered some natural turios- 
ity in the shape of fruit. It was rather hard to be 
dignified-under the circumstance*, hull repressed 
my laughter, looked as sour as poss ble, and re
marked in an acidly nonchalcnt tone,—“'Good 
morning.”

“ Good morqjng," replied he.
“ Fine day, isn’t it ?
“ Well—yes. May 1 ask what von 

there ?”
“Certainly. T am enjoying one of 

pauses of life.”
“How!—Well, can’t you come do’rn and ride 

with me. I called at the house hut 
You will be late for school.”

The man all this time ha<l not noth

^Manufactures. Telling the Truth under Great Tempta
tion.—There were a dozen or more of them seated 
in front of the colored St. Charles, and they were 
talking about tornadoes.

“De worstest tornady I ever did see,” remarked 
an old negro, “war sixteen years ago in Alabama.” 

“Did she blow much?” inquired another.
“Blow much I shoo ! niggers ! but dat was no deck 

passenger, dat tornady ! Why, sab, it jist lifts me 
right up to remember it!”

“Ebcrything went kitin’, eh !”
“Kitin’! Bress you ! you poor, ignorant nigger, 

hut 1 need a nîiiïc lifted up like a fedder, an’ how 
r d’ye ’«pose it hlode him ? Jist gin a guess.” 
“One mile?”

$rw ;3ttU'crti$fracnt$.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
Ware rooms,

<11 GERMAIN STREET.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments ef 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,
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C AED.GALVANIZING. Godjsavc our New I>ominion—the Iwautiful, the tree.
With its broad acres sweeping across from sea to sea^L 
God is her strong munition ; ’ncath his protecting Sand 
She hurls defiance to lier foes, and scorns the despotes hai d. 

('horns—There Liberty, bright goddess, waves her sceptre 
glad, and smiles,

While

1
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rjlHE Subscribers having fitted up suitable^ premises, and 
, are now*prepared to
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X the favors conferred during 
beg to state that they ha

Retail Business,

;the beautiful Saint Lawrence sweeps 
around his thousand isles.

vc resuui

G<*1 save our New Dominion—her mountal nag rand ami high. 
Rearing their woody summits against the sapphire sky.
Her hill-sides green or goldcn^where happy homesteads stand, 
Where peace and teeming plenty abide throughout the lanl/ 

Chorus—There Liberty, bright goddess. Waves her seept re 
glad, and smiles.

While the beautiful Saint Lawrence sweeps

?■ 1Terms,—2 cents per day. ,

L1IRILEIARD# FURNITURE POLISH 
always on hand.
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of milk
Wrought and Oast Iron Work, Sheet 

Iron Wares, Spikes, Nails, <fco.

SHIPS’ WORK A SPECIALITY.

“Free miles?”
“Across the ribher ?”
“Into a tree?”
Each one in the crowd made a guess, 

all were through the hoary-hcadetl old 
pealed :

No. 17 WATER STREET,
A complete assortment of Slaves, Grates and Jlnntle 
Piece*. Whip <'a*tlne* and Agrienllnral 1m- 
nlenient*. together with all other articles in the Iron

mnE Subscriber respectfully Informs the priMir t htU hofr«g
JfcJieefc books! i» »£wi »dd"1 »
they arc prescribed by the Board of Education.

Also,-a full stock of STATIONERY, including Lettkr, 
Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.

supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT

. Iand when
-4t«ouud his thousand tics.

Her sunny skivsjher grand old woods, her songs of hi id tu
bes ;

Her wild winds', sweeping Nature’s harps, make sweetcht 
minstrelsy :

Magnificent Niagara, with foam, like ermine drest.
Girdled with rainbows, sits enthroned, Queen of the beaut 
_u-' mis west.

Chorus, etc.,

My happy home—my birthright blest:—this Canada of ours 1 
I would not change thy rigid clime for pomp of Eastern 

bowers, „■
Thy hyperborean blasts, that, like det^zt cotirscrs fly.
When bright auroral splendors flasBidhwart the midnight- 

sky.
Chorus, etc.

A®-Particular attention given to work consigned to our 
care from a distance. We will galvanise same and re-ship 
promptly. All work warranted first class, and at lowest Intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 

before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

. “Niggers, you is all wrong. That tornady cum 
for dat mule, an’ howled around, an’ got under 
him, an’ lifted him up, an’ lie was Mode jist exactly 
four niches by de watch, sure’* you live !”

There was a painful pause and then the crowd 
rapidly thinned out, while the old man remarked :

“Four inches by the watch, and I’ll stick to dat 
statement if I die for it.”—[ Vicksburg Herald.
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49* Pianofortes Tnne«l and Repaired.-»

A. T. BUSTIN,
Opposite Trinity 4'htircb.

BOWEN * EVANS, pathic doses, an perfect agreement with the 
usually observed effect* of tho homeopathic system, 
had entirely failed to remedy the dire disease, sin, 
which devoured that goat. '

I think some one must, incautiously, have re
marked in her hearing that goats flourish best in 
hilly countries, for her one desire, after Coming to 
iif? was to inhabit a range of undesirable little hills 
lying north of the town. The Cupids | properly 
Cubits) hills were almost destitute of vegetation, 
“barrin” a few strawberry patches on the! southern 
slope. On the northern side there was nothing but 
rocks; of every description, it is true, but unsatis
factory, one would think, as a daily diet. However, 
those rocks Nanny preferred, and those rocks she 
would have. Ropes were useless; she would bite 
and break them. Fences she scorned, taking the 
low ones as easily as possible, and worrying through 
those that were too high. Persuasions, it it needless 
to add, were useless.

“Over the hills and far away” was her song, and, 
as a consequence, our unfortunate boys were forced 
to adopt the same refrain. Indeed, poor Cyrus, 
whose age, activity and disposition seemed to tit 
him for thejpost of goatherd, spent tho best part of
the three years that we spent in B------ in pursuit
of that goat. He was of a resolute temper, and 
always succeeded in dragging her home. I say 
dragging, because Nanny never was known to take 
a step towards home of her own accord, but rode 
calmly along on her haunches, as if determined to 
make things as unpleasant gg possible for her victor. 
Bqt still she had to eonte, and at nightfall the two 
would appear at the gate; NannyJresh as a daisy, 
unsubdued ; Cyrus ragged, weary, but triumphant.

If Nanny smelt the baking of bread, though, she 
would stay around the yard in the most virt 
manner. Then, the minute the kitchen door was 
opened she would rush in and This
little game she played ahqut twice ft week.

By and by, Nanny found lierself in possession of 
two nice kids. We were now in hopes that her 
domestic affections would dcvelope. But one kid 
died, and Nanny, growing disgusted with the cares 
of maternity, abandoned the other. Mother then

/ No. 4 Canterbury Street, 

St. John, N. B.ang 7
J. HARRIS & CO.,

ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,

LONDON HOUSE
BETAIL !

iNew Brunswick Foundry,
are doing irp

the enforced
Mob Murder.—We printed last week an ac

count of the hanging of a man named Schell, in 
Bellefontnine, Ohio, on suspicion of having mur
dered a young woman named Lauchlin. His wife 
had accused him of the murder, recounting a story 
which, on its face, was improbable in the extreme ; 
while .Schell himself, with the halter around his 
neck, protested his innocence, and declared that his 
wife was in reality the murderer,having been actu
ated to the crime by jealousy. The Columbus News 
says that a microscopic examination of some hair 
found clutched in Miss Lauchlin’s hand shows that 
it was neither hers nor Schell’s, but that it corre
sponds with Mrs. Schell’s. If this is true, there 

lie little doubt that the unfortunate man’s story 
was true, and that the murderous mob of “deter
mined, honest citizens” were guilty of hanging an 
innocent man without judge or jury, or even a pre
tence of investigating" the question of his guilt.— 
N. Y. Paper. *

Portland, St. John, N. B.aug 28—3m
*
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Attorney and Broker for Mew Brunswick,
Pyd Association of Utaiioe^tndeiwileis,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

»ou had left.SAFES! SAFES!c of BE-A TTENTION is called to the Mid-Summer Sal 
DUC ED GOODS at the above Establish!

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

ed that most
prominent feature in the landscape, thi cow. And 
I am sure he thought I was a little crazv.

“ Under the circumstances,” replied I, “ it is im
possible.”

“ Why, what do you mean ? What 
cu instances ?”

“Cowg,”
“You silly thing! Did von get up there for 

that? Comedown this minute. Shi wont hurt 
you.” Then to the cow—“Gce-t out o’ that.” And 
that deceitful cow walked off as if she jiadn’t an in
tention

Then I descended, rode home with Hr. Pompos
ity, listened to various edifying remarks on Reso
lution, the Power of the Eye, <&c., &c. Then I got 
another dress, and went hack to school, this time

Old England's chalky cliffs are bright, hcr héathery hilta a c 
fair,

Where rise the purple Cheviots amid the island air.
Grand Loch-na-gar and Ben-vc-nue guard Scotia's nob o

Give me United Canada, my own dear native land.
Chorus, etc.,

England, dear mother England, a graft we ara of thine ;
The blood of noble warriors congeals not in this clime, 
Thc.ncrve that dared at Agincourt—at Crecy won the da 
Leap» in our veins, lives in our lives, and

Chorus, etc..

bWHEN BUYING, BOY THE BEST !DRY GOODS! ate the cir-Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
Established 1803. Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,- 

000 8tg. One Hundred Pounds paid up Stock sells for £820 in 
the London Stock Exchange.

; .

WILL BE SOLD AT

zVERY 1,0 W PRICES.The JBtna Insurance Company.
Incorporated 1810. Cash Capitol and Assets over 16,000,000

ROBERTS’ IMPROVED animates

in the world.to clear them out.

fThe Hartford Eire Insurance Company. Our New Dominion's gallant sons the battle gage will thro< r 
To native guile, to treason, or to haughty foreign foe.Fire and Burglar-Proo5 BARNES, KERR & CO.,

Have the Largest Bétail Stock of Dry Seeds

Incorporated 1810. Cas** Capital and Assets over $2,500,000 At Musselburgh, in Scotland,'they have, ac
cording to the Glasgow Herald, a magistrate of 
most genial temperament. On a recent occasion a 
woman named Shiels, who is a notorious scold, be
ing charged with annoying her neighbors, Bailie 
Brown inquired if her husband was alive. When 
answered in the affirmative, lie held up his hands 
and ejaculated, “ Weel, I pity him !” In imposing 
a small fine on another old offender, the bailie re
marked, apologetically, “ The prisoner is ower auld 
for ine to yy admonition wi’.” A young man who 
was charged with creating a disturbance, having 
urged on his behalf that he had himself been 
“ pitched out of a public house,” the bailie retorted, 
“Yes, and then got you reel’ pitched into the Police 
office. Weel, just pitch doon 7s. 6d.” A big hulk
ing fellow was next charged with being disorderly. 
‘Arc ye a stranger man?” inquired the bailie.
“ Na, Liai lie,” replied the prisoner. “ Weel,” ob
served the bailie, “ye micht hap been better bred 
than staiV thole wi’ yer ha*fts in.-yer pockets ; tak 
them trot, ye lazy fellow.”' This.homely style of 
dispensing justice is* it is stated,.evidently appre
ciated by large and admiring audiences.*1 

-.......... ----------------
Pius IX.—linw he Lives and Works.—Pins 

IX. rises at 5 A. M., and from that time till 7.30 is ‘ 
spent in meditation and prayer. After this comes 
mass, then a slight meal and short repose. Pres-* 
ently, the important matter, business, correspond
ence to he reviewed, afterward delicate affairs to be 
thought over, and most particular privateaudiences.
At 12 Pius is prepared to receive the world. He 
will see any persons, of any country or religion, 
will converse with all and give each his hand to 
kiss, and make a pleasant little speech to everyone. 
Upon larger presentations being made, he sits upon 
his throne and makes more serious ana set speeches, 
and ofa more eloquent nature. He is very fond of 
being familiar, and prefers to talk as a genial old 
father. He generally chooses some verse from 
Scripture or the litany to discourse upon on solemn 
occasions, and invariably adapts his address to the 
circumstances and the people. He is naturally very 
kind-hearted, simple in his tastes and genial.— 
Springfield Republican.

guard our happy homes; may Right triumphant

And angel Peace her white wjngs spread from distant main 
to main.

Chorus—There Liberty, bright goddess,'waves her sceptr >'" 
glad, and smiles.

While the beautiful Saint Lawrence sweep 1 
around his thousand isles.

British America Assurance Company. m a carriage.
, Do von wondei*now that I hate cows? They have 

caused me to throw myself frantically into the arms 
young gentlemen ; they Tiave made me to 

mount fences in a rapid and undignified manner; 
they have forced me to climb into remote and ob
jectionable places to the detriment of4 my clothes 
and my temper; they have urged me o introduce 
myself violently to certain families, whose doors 
haye offered a shelter from horns; in short, they 
have embittered ray life, and will, 1 are convinced, 
eventually compass my death. •

But, as a small compensation, I find tl at the strict 
attention paid to my gymnastics by‘ mes dames cows 
has resulted in one advantage." I find myself 
IMissçpsçtl of an agility sujicrior to tljat of most 
women. I can climb trees and fvnec.V, and run as 
well as 1 could at tern years of age. But these 
doubtful accomplishments for a grown 1 roman, and 
I would gladly relinquish them for a lower de
velopment of muscular abilities, and a| iwisailiility 
of taking a walk in peace.

Will notour righteous Legislature, (aidingpity on 
me, either exterminate cows or provide for their 
private accommodation? In other countries I have 
seen them tied to little stakes driven in t y the road
side. Let me, oh, let me suggest, that a i 
be immediately steaked.

SAFESEstablished 1833. Capitol and Assets $600,000. Deposited 
at Ottawa $50,000. Its funds are invested in undoubted xecuri-

of mild
John, and, to suit 
ductions in Prl

the times, they have m», they have made si 
Ubt ensure ready sale.

such Re- tin St.Phflmx Insurance Company, of Mew York. ARE MANUFACTURED AT THE
Established 1858. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund

PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS,Call and Examine the Different Lots.
Mew Bransvrick Lloyd’s Association of 

Marine Underwriters.
(for the watchman.)

A CHAPTER OH COWS,3 and 4 Market Square.
Mo. 11 Duke Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

swat—»
enormous sum of nearly Ninety Millions of Dollars.

Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of construction, 
as weti as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms of
one or three years, at lowest rates. __

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port. Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

9SF- Policies, whether for Fire. Marine or Life Insurance 
issued atonce, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Gen. Agent, Hotary Public and Broker.

STOVE WAREROOMS,
Comer of Church and Canterbury Streets.

BY J. X. S., OF BURIN, NEWFOUNDLAND.

I have strong objections to cows. This, without 
explanation, may seem to be an objectionable re
mark. Allow me to explain, and it will he seen 

; that I aft pepfeçtly justified ip abhorring apd fear
ing those much belauded but highly deceitful 
animals.

Being rather timid in disposition I did not make 
my debut as a tomboy till I was nearly seven years 
of age, but I flatter myself that my strict attention 
to the pnrsuits followed by my brothers made me, 
before my eighth year, as complete a girl-rowdy as 
ever stepped. Owing, then, to the secluded habits 
of my infancy, I passed my eighth birthday before 
coming into collision with those horned hussies 
whose chief aim has since been, to the best of my 
belief, to deprive me of an existfepce which, if not 
particularly sweet, is at least considered by me 
worth preserving until such time as another equally 
undesirable, and, alas! more unrelenting and re
sistless enemy shall hook me off this poor stage.

Stikey, the first in my long list of bovine enemies, 
was really not a bad specimen^ She generally con
tented herself with frightening people almost out 
of their wits by running at roem, then stopping 
short, as if very much surpri 
were not the acquaintances she'hoped to meet, and 
assuming a madonna-like expression, as if she were 
virtue herself. Every morning, on being turned 
out of the barn, she would kick up her heels, 
flourish her tail tike a war proclaiming banner, 
and rush up and down the yard for about ten min
utes, bellowing in the most frantic manner. Why 
she did so wc could never find out. It was a purely 
voluntary exhibition on her part, and she gave no 
explanation, but only further involved matters by 
looking as if she meant a great deal. Wc thought 
of interviewing her on Christmas Eve, when all 
animals arc supposed to be gifted with conversa
tional powers, but as the weather was rather airy 
(-30),'and Santa Claus was coming, the project 
to nothing. Last of all wc voted her insane. But 
on the very day that she left us she conducted a 
performance that convinced us not only of her 
sanity, but also that she possessed intellect of a very 
high order, and so we were left, at once, without a 
theory or a cow. On the sad morning of her de
parture, a few hours before she left us, I found 
Sukey lying cosily by the fence, just where 1 could 
reach her from the other side. So, with a hong 
switch, I proceeded to gratify an ancient spite 
that I held against her, by tickling her nose. She 
bore it patiently for a time, but presently rose, and 
stalked off in a very displeased and dignified man
ner. Then she walked to the barn-yard gate, which 
happened to be unfastened, entered, walked placidly 
towards me, gazing meditatively all the while, 
picked me up on her horns, and threw, Çf rather 
dropped me down the well. That swift strategic 
stroke was worthy of a Napoleon, and the unsearch
ableness of her countenance, both before and after 
the deed, would have done credit to a Tallvrand. 
That was Sukey’s worst ; her successor treated me 
more severely.

Vixen was an utterly depraved and abandoned 
cow. Her milk was good and abundant, but she 
parted with it under protest, and seemed continu
ally seeking revenge for the indignities inflicted on 
her person. On whom she took revenge was a 
secondary consideration. All man and woman
kind was accountable for her treatment, and con
sequently her rewards were indiscriminately be
stowed. No one but Matilda, our servant, a fine 
strong Newfoundlander, could manage Vix, and 
we all used much discretion in approaching, or 
rather, jnot approaching her.

But one fine day found me off my guard. At the 
bottom of the pasture ran a brook, famous for trout, 
and on the border of the brook stood 
house, wherein the neighborhood cured hams and 
fish. To the brook, then, I went one morning to 
tisli, forgetting that Vixen was in the pasture, but 
was soon reminded of the fact by seeing her ap
proach me at full speed, evidently intending mis
chief. 1 looked around for help, there was none ; 
for shelter, the smoke-house presented. For two 
minutes I was safely barred and bolted in. Thud ! 
come Vixen’s horns against the door. Thud ! Thud ! 
I keep quite still, and in a few minutes she ceased 
her manifestations, and turned to grazing." As she 
nibbled further and further away 1 thought perhajw 
I could open the door, slip out softly, and if I got a 
good start, cross the field before her. Shecontinued 
grazing just as if she had no suspicion of my little 
plan, let me get well clear of the house, and then 
wheeled round with a vicious snort, and came 
thundering towards me. 1 bad barely time to get 
inside and slam and bar the door again before she 
repeated her battering-ram performances; this time 
with greater vehemence. Then, what do you think 
that cow did ?—graze again ? Not a bit of it. She 
lay down with her wicked face to that door, and 

, watched.
The time went wearily by. Once in my misery 

I cried, but soon found that it was out of the ques
tion to indulge in audible grief. Vixen becoming 
much irritated thereby, and expressing her wrath 
in a way that made me fear for the stability of the 
door. Fearing that it actually would give wav

ty, abandoned the other. Mother then 
took the little creature, and brought it Up *• by 
bottle.” Brownie soon grew to jovc hCr »tep- 
mother, !hbJ was accustomed to follow heir about, 
anti address her at the most inopportune moments as 
“ Maa.” Whenever she grew hungry she would 
run into the house, seeking her bottle and her Maa, 
and when given her “ baby-destroyer ” would ad
dress herself to it as naturally as possible, nosing 
it, and poking it with her foolish little head, jus 
a calf does with its mother.

By and by, we left the land of fish, and came to 
iat seemed to me, after a week’s sojourn, a land 

red necessary

mHE Subscriber has just received a large and well assorted 
1 Consignment of 4'<H»K1N« STOVES AND 
RANGES. HALL STOVE# AND FRANKLINS
in all the latest and raest improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Coal Scuttles, 
Coal Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry Furniture of the most 
improved patterns, all of which he is prepared to sell at a 
very slight advance on cost.

A liberal discount to cash purchasers.
keepers requiring outfits will receive prompt^ atten- 

good article.
JOHN ALLEN.

*
No Safe equal to them Los EVER BEEN OF- 

FEBED at the same price In this market.! m

tioa and a
They are FIRE-PROOF <fc BURGLAR-PROOF 

at the same tlm,e.P
OYSTERS,

~ "\ Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters,
ICE CREAM.

<rSPRING IMPORTATIONS. what seemed to me, after a week’s soj! 
of cows. Wiry it should be considered necessary 
by Nova Scotians to keep their cows in the street, 
I entirely fail to see. They can hardly be consid
ered useful just there ; they certainly arc not 
mental. This is to me one of the darkest mysteries 
that earth affords. Anyway, there they are. One 
cannot take a walk in any direction without falling 
in (or out) with these half-starved and belligerent 
animals. The àativee move among them with sub
lime indifference. Children repel their attacks 
with a school-book, or a stic k <*r anything that 
comes handy; maidens with their parasols ; women 
with a shake of their skirts (why should that fright
en a çow? It does, but I never could get the right 
shake, I suppose) and a “shoo;” men with a 
“ Ge-e-e-et out o’-tbat,”—and the accent and grind
ing of that g, are truly enough to frighten anything. 
But I, a native of a gentler clime, have never yet 
learned to face a cow.

Returning home from a walk a few weeks after 
our arrival m the land of the Bluenoses, I saw-in 
our street—a cow. I immediately turned, proposed 
to walk around the square rather than pass that 
cow. But a country woman, noticing my hesitancy, 
said,'“ Law !^ child, afraid o’ the cow ? Come along 
to’me,—she wont hurt ye.”

1 declined the liberal and grammatical offer, and 
stood at the corner, waiting for the rencontre which 
I knew must take place between the woman of thel 
red shawl and the cow of the evil eye.

The cow waited till the woman got cleverly bv, 
then, with a horrible bellow, rushed at the offensive 
shawl, knocked its wearer on her face, and careered 
wildly over the road, trying to get rid of the piece 
of finery that she had caught on her horns. While 
the cow executed the shawl dance, the poor woman, 
gasping for breath among the eggs and butter that 
besmeared her face (she had fallen into the basket 
she was carrying), tried frantically to get out of the 
Iway. Then she returned n sadder and a wiserl 
woman!to the corner where I stood.

A few days afterwards father bought a cow, and, 
to my horror, it was the same wretch. SheHHH 
strange creature. Not vicious as a general thing, 
but indulging, occasionally, in violent tits of rage. 
Then she executed war dances, but these were not 
by any means her worst perf 
thief, and as such became the pest of the neig^l 
liootl. Her one ambition, like Wilkie Collins’ 
Kaffir boy, was to make her “tomach tiff,” ànd in 
this she certainly succeeded, for she ate some very 
,lstiff” things; had a special weakness for starchedi 
çlothes. An ostrich could not begin to compare 
Svith her in digestive ability. I can well believe 
that she had seven stomachs, or double that number 
if you like, and a gizzard as well. No less compli
cated apparatus would grind up her extraordinary

our cows ■l That failing, will no one inform me of and invite 
me to a happy land where there are no tows ?TT T>OBERTSON ^ias now *n STOCK and to arrive XI. XL the following goods.

T'r.'.ssrss? OTfirrUMS? s
inner Hhnee, and the locks protected against all possible 
tampering by Burglars, is the beat investment, at tne price 
offered, that can well be imagined. Them Safe# have given 
every satisfaction. They are secured with Round Steel Bolt 
Work, and filled in between door and Lock thoroughly, pro
tecting the Lock, as well aa the contents of the Salt-, from 
Fire. A Steel Cash Box fitted ia each Safe.

The Burglar-Proof Chests are made of Welded Steel and 
Iron, Solid Corners—varying, in she; from 12 to 2# Inches 
high ; 27 to 65 inches wide ; depth according to size of

CHINAWARE.
Breakfast and Tea Setts of splendid designs. Tea and Coffee 
Cups and Saucers (by the dozens,) Plates, Side Dishes, Butte 
Creams, Pitchers, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cake Plates, 
Enps, etc., etc.

GLASSWARE.
Glass Setts, Pitchers, Creams, Plates, High and Low Dishes, 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetmeats, .Card Baskets, Water Bottles, 
Goblets, Cut Tumblers, Cruets, Decanters, Salts, etc.

A BEWITCHED BOY.
I 1

ALL THE LUXURIES OP THE SEASON Feats that Rival Trained A
, tien In Pennsylvania.

(From the Reading Eagle.)
You have, no doubt, ere this heard ah nit the be

witched Diener boy at Boycrtown. Tl e gtory is 
the event of the season, and nothing ehc is talked 
about in this region. For the purpose of getting 
the facts in the case, we yesterday visited Boyer- 
town and interviewed the lad and hi i parents. 
The lad said he w.as nearly ten years old, and that 
his name was Henry Oscar Diener. He is of stout 
build, regular features, rosy cheeks, clear, intellig
ent blue eyes, and prominent forehead.

He converses with ease and appeared t > have had 
some little education. His general appearance in
dicated health, and no matter what produces the 
“ spells ” with which he is afflicted, no lodily ail
ment was noticeable. Here is what 1 is father, 
Adam Diener, and his mother, who fo 'merly re
sided in Reading, had to say about the remarkable

Egg

ÜSERVED EVERY DAY.
J % 

' ■

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

GEO. SPARROW,
5» Blue Street.

\ StUV.

1 ROBERTS'

BURGLAR-PROOF BANK SAFES
nre designed to prove,i, Burglars drilling the plates ; are 
made of Welded Steel and Iron, to 3 inchea thick. Solid 
Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point.

EARTHENWARE.may 1
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Setts, in White Stone and Common 
Wares; Toilet Setts, Covered Dishes, Side Dishes, Plates, 
Spittoons, Bed and Commode Pans, Milk Pans, Cream and 
Covered Crocks* Flowerpots, with a well selected Stock of 
other GOODS, to be soliT cheap for Cash.

f
:nd that theyVT»r

£ HENRY ROBERTSON.
3 King Square. 1.—Mr. Slasher, the largest man ever bom in 

Tennessee, died at Greenville in that Stole last 
Friday. He was but nineteen years of age, and, 
had he not been bent by an attack of rheumatism, 
would have been nine feet high. His boot was 18 
inches long, and one of his hands was about the 

f four ordinary ones. He could sit on a chair 
and pick up anything three feet from him. His 
head measured about 14 inches, and his chest 7$ 
feet in circumference. His coffin was 8* feet long, 
28 inches wide, and 2J feet deep.

KING’S SQUAREJIVERY STABLES,
TTORSES, Carriages, Ac., of every description, I 
XI perior Ooaches In attendance at all hours.
Horses kept on reasonable terms. Hornes bought

Also Hade to Order at short notice :

Bank Vaults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters, 
Messenger Boxes.

M. N. POWERS,

TJNDEBTAKEB,
Ho. 33 Princess Street, St John, H. B.,

i "to let. Su- 
Boarding 

and sold. -
K8MUHEAB8iSïndK^8f«rotohêdd GRAVE 

CLOTHES and COFFIN MOUNTING of all kinds, and every 
article in the line for sale at the Lowest Prices.

Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by 
day or night.

Personal attention given to the Selection of Burial Lots.
49" Funerals attended. All articles delivered in the City 

and vicinity without extra charge.

Last March one year ago he had the first spell, 
and with the exception of several months last 
spring he had one, and 
While the fit is on, his eyes become glassV, 1 
torted, hands cold and skin of a livid h 
will spring over chairs, sit on their back 1 squirrel 
fashion, suspend himself by his hands to nails in 
the wall, jump out and in windows, and lerform a 
feat which the most expert show actor vould not 
dare to undertake—that is, of walking a -mind the 
room on the surbase, the width of which i s not over 
one inch. He at times becomes furioti 1, and the 
family are obliged to keep their dista ice. He 
scratches and bites but does not raise an arm to 
strike. He passesaround the flour on all burs like 
a dog or any other four-footed animaL He imi
tates to perfection the mewing of a cat/treMiarking 
of a dog, the chirping of a bird, the neig nlng of a 
horse, and the bleating of a lamb. While ttte spell 
is on he frequently breaks crockery war s>and up
sets the furniture, but was never kpffwnt ) sustain 
any injury to his person thereCmm. The fit, or 
whatever it may be termed, usuafilv lasts about half 
an hour, and when it leaves pim he awakes as 
though from a dream, seemingly much lefreshed. 
He can tell all that took place while in liât state 
with a clearness and minnteness\mo8t rei inrkable. 
Now the family really believe t iat the 
boy is bewitched, and base thei ■ argu
ments on the following incidents tonnected 
with the affair : The first day he had a si ell it was 
brought about, they say, through him fi lling 
with an old woman of seventy, residing with her 
daughter in Engleville, about one mile distant. 
This woman is said to be a sort of sorceress, and 
from some cause not explained she took a deep dis
like to the boy. He passed her bouse daijly on his

amis she

J. 1$. HAMM,
Proprietor.

< sometimes two very day. 
facecon- 
ue. He —“ Vhat’s all this talk about the cdUrrency and 

the live-twenties and the siven-thirties that I hears 
about, Mike?” “Why, bliss your sowl, don’t ye 
know, Pat? It manes that the Government wants 
to make the laborin min work from five-twinty in 
the mornin’ till sivin-thirty in the evening.” “ Och, 
the spalpeens ! May the devil choke thim !”

SEASONABLE GOODS. JE WORK OF ILL DESCRIPTIONS.
Residence—OvcrWnreroom. may 29— ly.

A. & T. GILMOUE ■
Debentures for Sale. ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

ihave now completed by late Importations from Prices Furnished on application.Officb of tub Commissioners of Sewerage) 
and Water Supply, City Government V 
Building, Prince William Street, jLondon, West of England and Canada THE GREAT CATHEDRAL.Satisfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled with despatch.

WATER & SEWERAGE DEBENTURESTHEIR STOCK OF A High Altar tliat will Cost a Quarter of a 
Million of Hollars.FOB SAKE AT THIS OFFICE.

on written or verbal application.

EDWARD E. LOCKHART, ) 
WILLIAM SEELY, >C

BRuNDAtiE,)

St. John, N. B„ July 19,2875.
July 24—3m

CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C„ Apply to
-t At the instance, of Vicar-General Quinn, a con

vocation of the priests of the diocese of New York 
reday to devise means for erecting the 

High Altar in the new cathedral in Fifth avenue. 
The altar when completed will cost about $250,000, 
and it is proposed that the diocese of New York 
shall defray.the entire expenses. When completed 
the altar will be one of the most magnificent m the 
world. Its principal parts are being erected in 
Rome and others in St. Brieuc, France. The de
sign is by Mr. James R. Renwick, the architect of 
the cathedral. The High Altar will occupy the 
eastern extremity of the building and be supported 
by a platform to"be reached by three broad marble 
Steps rising from the floor of the sanctuary. The 
table will Be of white marble resting on columns of 
precious marble, with bases and foliated capitals of 
the same material, and are eight in number, divid
ing the front of the altar into three larçe and four 
smaller niches. The larger niches will contain 
representations of the Passions of Clirist, and the 
smaller statues of the Apostles. The altar is to be 
twelve feet four inches long by two feet four inches ’

I-'xtending its entire width behind the altar are 
to be txvo marble stem inlaid with precious stones, 

which will stand tne candelabra of gilt bronze, 
steps arc intersected by the tabernacle rest

ing on the altar. The talicrnacle is to be three feet 
wide and six feet high. The tabernacle is to be of 
Carrara marble, inlaid with precious stones, and 
adorned by exquisite Roman mosaics representing 
a sacred emblem and the crown of thorns. The 
door of the talicrnacle is to be of brass, fire gilt, 
the arch supported by columns of the richest marble, 
inlaid with gems cut in facets, with the figure of an 
angel kneeling on each side.

The stylobate at the rear of the altar is to be 
thirty feet in length by ten feet in height, divided 
into five parts. The central division supporting 
the tower and spire of the rcredos is six feet in 
width. The first divisions on each side are seven 
feet six inches long, and each extremity fonr feel 
six inches long, each supporting a tower and spire. 
The hase of the rcredos is of white marble, inlaid 
with alabaster and ornamented on each side by a 
bits relief, the Gospel side representing the Agnus 
Dei, and the Epistle side the Dove. The reredos is 
divided into five sections, having a central tower 
and spire, and /two flanking towers and spires.

The first story of the central tower is six feet 
square and sixteen feet high, having two clustered 
columns of red and green marble, with white mar
ble bases and foliated capitals standing on rach side 
of the central niche, which has a background of 
white marble, decorated with foliage. A marble 
canopy cpvers this tabernacle. Undek this canopy . 
will stand a splendid crucifix, with the foot resting 
on the roof of the tabernacle. The second story of 
the central tower, directly over the canopy, is five 
feet six inches high, supported by sixteen columns 
of polished marble, with bases and capitals of white 
marble. On the fonr npper angles of the 

kneeling figures of angels. The spir 
central tower is fifteen and a half feet high, is four- 
sided, and tilled in with the richest pierced tracery 
and crockets of beautiful foliage, and a finial at the 
top supporting the central cross, which supports the 
whole. The entire height of the central tower and 
spire, from the floor of the sanctuary to the base of 
the cross, is forty-eight feet'. The two corner towers 
are four and a half feet square and eighteen and a 
half feet high. On the gospel side will be

JOHN LIVINGSTON,
Selling; Agent For the Works.

which npon Inspection will be found second to no 
other establishment In the City as regards 

HITHER QUALITY OR PRICE.

formanccs. She! was aommis^ioneir. was held ThuSTEPHEN K.

1July 24—tf

THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’YF. S. SHARPE, 

public Accountant anil pierage Adjuster,
ESTABLISHED 1861.

;
. Parks’ Cotton Manufactures.MOOSEPATH, N. B.,

Have in store and are manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAR IRON,
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
RAILS FOR MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RKILWKY SPIKES

tialvanieecl Nall» and Spikes.
They also manufacture to order

■COTTON WARP.MERRITTS’S BUILDING,
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, H. B.

meals. _
On the prowl after food she was continually 

mgineering her wav into people’s gardens and 
dtchens. She knew the way to our kitchen pantry 
is well as any of the boys, and would open the door 
is cleverly, pushing up the button with her horn. 
Vs our servant resolutely refused to k 
dtclien door shut, we were forced to get a key for 
he pantry, and Sancho soon found that she could 

not manage that. But any door in the town that 
vas fastened by a latch she understood and opened. 

Wo betide the housekeeper who set anything out- 
! ide to cool. Sancho invariably “cleared up’ 
nidding dish and preserve skillet thus left, 

itimmer, to my certain knowledge, she stole twenty 
rounds of jam from suffering neighbors, and pud

dings and pies innumerable. The country custom 
of making vinegar by exposing molasses and water 
n jars to the sun was checked by Sancbo s loudness 
or that article ; she regularly emptied every crock 
eft around. But dahlia roots were her specialty. 
Alien on the quest for them, nor bolts nor, bars 
vould stop her, ami she forced every gentleman in 
he town to get hinges which held their gates as 
yell as swung them, for all gates hung on old- 
ash ioned hinges Sancho regularly lifted off. j But 
,he new arrangements bothered her, and when she 
bund that her horns were of no further use she took 
o her heels. We couldn’t very well cut her legs 
iff, so we cut oft’ her head instead. With her de
mise ended my troubles with our own cows, for her 
luccesHora have all been virtuously inoffensive, at 
least they appeared so from a safe distance, which 
1 took care to keep. Then other people's cows be-

1
SWHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,

Nos. 5’s to lffa.

Cotton Carpet Warp,
Made of No. 8 Yarn 4-ply twieted. White, Red, Orange, 

Brown,-Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.

COLORS,-

Orders solicited for Opening, Posting, Balancing, er Audit
ing Books of Joint Stock Companies, Commission and General 
Mendiante, Manufacturera, Insurance Companies and Agents, 
Ship Brokers, Ac., Ac. the passed her house daily 

way to school, and upon one occusion when 
fused to accept a piece of bread from her I 
went over a long rigmarole of incantation?, and re
marked that the devil would take possession of his 
body for a certain time every day of his li 
April the old hag visited ('heater County 
mained away until about two weeks ago. 
markable to state, th

Ewtotee, Adjusting Interest Accounts. Fire and Marine 
Claims. Ac.

fl®* Business strictly confidential.

F

ALL FAST
Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars, e. Last 

........y, and rc-
ago. Most re- on 
uells vliilc she Th

FSS1 ÎSSSVff.'T&S “f" S/attff S
tne consumer.

We warrant them to be full length and weight; stronger 
and better in every respect than any other yarn in the 
market.

All our goods have our name upon them ; and are sold by 
us only to the wholesale trade, from whom country merchants 
and consumers can always obtain them by asking specially 
for them.

WM. PARK# * SON.
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. John, N. B.

C'()ncfor Ship's Knees, with promptness and despatch.
All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and qual 

Ity guaranteed. For terms apply to
JAMES DOMVILLE de CO., Agents, ,

No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

CITY OF FREDERICTON, SS.
the boy bail no spe

was gone, but on the very day of her ret irn they 
returned also. The woman on tbatday win seen by 
the neighbors in front of the Iroy’s residence, mak
ing peculiar motions with her "arms, and drawing 
circles in the sand. Last Thursday ucek Mr. 
Diener took his son to Reading to a witc i doctor, 
on Ncvcrsink street, who now has his case in hand. 
No medicine was prescribed, the modus opfoandi of 
the treatment being purely of the black irt kind, 
ami the family are forbidden to divulge tin; nature 
of the cabalistic signs and incantations they are 
obliged to perform.

Yesterday one week ago, while father and son 
were sitting on a settee in a down stairs lkrom, the 
boy broke out, and after squirming ar mnd the 
room, suddenly seemed to pick up someth1 ng from11 
the floor. He closed his hand and refused to open 
it until he returned to himself, when it was found to 
contain a twenty-five cent note. He says he saw 
the money flying across the fields comirig from the 
direction of the witch’s house, and enter th- ï window 
and drop to the fl<H»r. He further says that a long 
red string was attached to it, which distppeared 
again out of the window. The father says no one 
in the house is known to have had a sing e cent of 
money less than a $1 bill. The scrip w is placed 
under a glass, and by instructions of the r octor (?) 
it was torn in half last Sunday, the one p irt being 
retained while the other was burned in a brimstone

To ell whom it may concern

T^NOIUMfE^—'Thatjjhe^tayor, Alderman and Commonalty
miaee °from* r/fLAHEBTY À W»!, c/Saint John!* a 

re-PreoF SaFe, handsomely painted and 
every reepect, which Safe was placed in the 
ce, City Hall, and in which were stored the 

principe! part of the CITY RECORDS. That the said Citv 
Hall was destroyed by FIRE on the 26th January, 1875, and 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the ruins, from the 
City Clerk's Office to the basement, being a height of seven
teen feet, eed remained In the rains among; the 
hot hrtefcs, at a white heat For Ferty-Fonr 
Honrs, when it was opened, and the papers and 
therein eontained, found undamaged, nnde^r», 
and Is good order, and the cabinet lining of the Safe 
with even the varnish perfect. ■

We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
Fredericton do therefore hereby certify, that the Safe purchased bv us from R. FLAHERTY * CO., of St. jSbn, 

tally met every guarantee made to ns by 
MaawCactnrers m regard to superior finish and 

painting, strength of workmanship, and fire resisting 
mo* heartly accord to MESSRS. R. 
CO. this TESTIMONIAL of our esteem 
proof of the superiority of provincial 

manulactorers in general, and of MESSRS. R. FLAM- 
ERTY * CO. In particular.

It test!

[LRJ

If iW. O. MORRISEY,
Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

a small smoke-

x/: aug 21—3m

!i: ‘ Manufactures of they

MISPECK MILLS,
st reet. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins,Grave Clothes, 
Coffin Mountings, Aa., at lowest prices. Orders in town and 
country promptly executed by day and night, e may 22

* ; ST. JOHN, N. B. *

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
XF7TTH the business of other Manufacturers we have VV nothing to do, but that any other make is “stronokr, 
and better in kvery rehpect" than the Mispeck Yarn 
is a position we are prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply, in great variety. Including the Superior

JXTST RECEIVED.
QULPHATE OF CINCHONA:
O MURIATE OF CINCHONA .

HOWARD’S CITRATE IRON AND QUININE; 
HOWARD’S SULPHATE OF QUININE; 
GLYCERINE - JELLY .
ORIENTAL,TOOTH PASTE, I A B’s ;
TAMAR INDIEN;
BAYLEY'S ESS. BOUQUET;
RIMMELS TOILET VINEGAR 
MADRID FARINA COLOGNE.

For sale by

power-aad we do
FLAfclERTY * an to pe:reecute me.

by I took to that one forlorn occupation 
Scotian girls, teaching. My first school 

Was about four miles from home. This distance 1 
iised to walk on Monday mornings and Friday 
bights, spending Saturdays and Sundays at home. 
My road was very lonely lor the greater part of the 
Way, and not much frequented by cows, the woods 
j>n^ either side offering great attractions to Irovine

j One morning, as I pursued mÿ peaceful way. 
ineditating a scripture lesson by way of fulfilling 
nty duty in regard to the moral nature of my many 
children (but at the same time and it is my firm 
onviction that small boys have no moral nature, 
ml that, consequently, scripture lessons are fjiqier- 
luous in their education), raising my solemn eyes I 
aw, advancing directly towards me, a cow, whose 
lashing eyes and animated tail betokened ill. I 
tood still, and meditated, shortly it is!true, 
nit. to effect. The woods, I argued, offered no 
belter, for the tow could run there as well as I ; 
here was no fence from behind which I might bid 

: there was no house within half a mile ;

E. L. WETM

I MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which in quite us attractive in appearance and finish as the 
imported article, and much superior in regard to durability

Office and Warehouse :
REED'S BUILDING, - - - - Water Street 

J. L. WOODWORTH,

ORE, J. CH A LONER,
Corner King and Germain Streets j

Chas. W. Beckwith, »City Clerk.
R FLAHERTY * CO.,

No. 98 Prince Wm. Street, 
Factory, City Road.

. NEW AND POPULAR ! ! tire.Ie fMr. Diener, the father, is a man of ordinary 
calibre. His wife seems, mentally, the stronger of 
the two. Both are firm in their liclief that- the boy 
is bewitched. The neighbors to a grot t extent 
share in tlieir opinion, ami in consequence con
siderable excitement exists in that locality. Hun
dreds visit the boy daily, and the story wc li

he one repeated by the party to all

aug 28—3mMiss Alcott’s New Boole I
Or. C. CARMAN,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 
Manufacturers’ Agent,

11 Queen St., Charlottetown, P. B. I.,
Makes » specialty of the Sale of GOODS BY SAMPLE. 

Correspondence with, and Consignments from 
Manufacturers Solicited. 

references:
MvJars. Seaman A Co., Boeton, J. R. Calhoun, Eaq., Sum

mers ide, Messrs. Hyndman Brothers, Charlottetown, 
aug 21—4m

“EIGHT COUSINS.” CARDINAL RED SCARFS.

A SPLENDID variety of the above mi 
A every variety ot pattern and prices

columns 
re of thedoor. Fearing that it actually would give way 

under her ferocious attacks, I betook myself to the 
rafters and shrieked for help. Every shriek seemed 
to exasperate her more. She fairly danced with 

She bellowed and battered the hoi 
She pranced and tore up 

secure, I now began to enjoy the perform 
shrieked all the louder, with a special vie 
edification, watching her

T> Y the author of •• LITTLE WOMEN,’’ (which was the 
U most popular book of ito season.)

Charles Gibbon's New Book !

entioned Scarf in

It *
lated here is t 
those who call.

—In ease the country’s father’s jittle hatchet 
cannot be found, no effort should lie spa red to secure 
for the Centennial one of the double ecliptic brass 
pens with which the country’s poet (Child*, to wit,) 
writes obituaries.

A large assortment of LADIES' BACK COMBS and CHILD
REN’S ROUND COMBS, at use on all 

the turf. FeelingI ft- WHAT WILL THE WOBLD SAY?
SCOTT A BINNING*#,

28 Kino Street,

A few doors from Han in g ton Bros.

view to her
By the author of “ROBIN GRAY," 13 mo. Cloth $1.00 

! Paper 75c. At
MCMILLAN'S,

78 Prince Wm. street.

tere was n<
1er defiance :
ind as to running, her four legs gave her an aHvan- 
age for which, just then, I wotdd have given worlds.

V
cmncauon, waicning ner through t 
ever, my share in the entertain

a crack. How-1 ment soon grew St. Peter,

4
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